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fore they'd settle down, In a week or two back
burnt the gas-o-line, We went up and down in a

home they flew, Their friends all gathered there Pack-ard or Ford, And all things seem'd in tune "Now tell us please" they be-
gan to tease, "Tell us all about the Fair," With a
hit it up right, While on our honey-moon," "We came

twinkle in their eye, They both made this reply.
back without a cent, But gee, we're glad we went."
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CHORUS

"The Exposition is mighty grand, The
climate there's ideal, But the

jitney buss, made the hit with us, Its a

five cent automobile,"
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Riding 'round in a nice big machine

O what a fine place to spoon

Out to the Fair

then most any where

That's how they spent their honey moon.
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